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Our daily busy-nessdrives us from one task to
another,often without a breath for reflection.
There are clients to please,phone calls to
return,emailsto manage,projectsto finish,
children to tend, and bills to pay.
\i/e get so mired in the gapsbetween
where we are and where we had
hoped to be that we forget to
pay attention to the things
that are going right in our
lives.\Weput in a full day at
work and don't seewhat was
accomplished-only how
much is left to be done. \i/e
attenda communitymeeting
where the conversation
centres on who hasn't
shown up rather than
!
focusing on the folks
who are there and
I
ready to get at it.
Iti asif we'redriving
on automatic, tuned to
the bad news channel. Iti
time to switch stations,after all. a
good doctor checksfor signsof life in the
patient-not for signsof death.A heartbeat,
no matter how weak, is a welcomesign. Ve'd
be much healthierin spirit if we, too, looked for
signsof life in our own daily exploits.
Start by cultivatingthe Cood News Question.

Ask yourself,"Vhat went well today?"Tie that
query to your end-of-day routine-that last
action before heading home. \i/hen you
switch off your computer, clear off your desk,
or walk to the bus stop, tune your mind to
'Cood
the
News Question'.
Cive yourself a pat on the back.
Stick that arm in the air, bend it at
the elbow, and take it from there.
Ti"eat yourself to a pat on your
back in the middle of a workday, and
iti certain that bystanderswill want
to know just whatt going on.
Start a Me File-a folder in which to
collect notes, cards, and letters of
appreciation you receive from others.
Though I'm a great believer in dejunking,
I suggest you never throw away any
good news you get about yourself. Me
'slug
Files are great antidotes for
of the
earth' days-those times when nothing
seemsto go right, and everything you touch
fallsto pieces.
Investin a SuccessJournal.
For lessthan
two dollars, you can pick up a hardcover,
blank-paged'nothingbook' and turn it into
somethingof value.Use it to recordyour own
successes,
accomplishmentsof which you're
proud, appreciativecomments from others that
you'd like to savour, your narrow escapes from
challengingsituations.
Continuedon page l2
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Or keep an on-line Celebration Log. Make it a daily
practice to notice and record
one thing worth celebrating.
You'll be surprisedhow the good
things start stacking up, once
you actively search them out.
Build perks and rewards into
your workday. If you've been
avoiding tackling a tough
problem, promise yourself a
treat for taking that first step.
Arrange coffee with someone
whose company you enjoy. Take
a few minutesto book a golf date
for the weekend.
Sharethe newsof your success
with someonewho cares.Avoid
the people in your life who
'one
tend to minimize or
up'
your good news. Find others
who are genuinely happy for
your successand share your
newswith them.
Learnto acceptcompliments
w i t h g r a c e .D o n ' t m i n i m i z e a
kind word from the person
s h a r i n g t h e a p p r e c i a t i o nb y
replying, "lt was nothing.
Anybody would have done the
same thing." Instead, offer a
simple,"Thank you". By doing
so, you reward the person who
took the time to notice,and you
tune yourself more sharply to
the good newsstation.
Far too many people are
starved for good news about
themselves.Don't put yourself
on a restrictedrecognition diet.
Pay attention. Cive freely.Cive
often. u
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So you've got a star in the office who constantly deliversa knockout
performance,drumming up sales,making great businessconnections,and
generally wowing the workplace-and you want to keep it that way. How
do you reward significant dedication, and how do you encourage other
staff to take your stari level of initiative2 Y\tr examines what makes a star
and how to keep your super-achieversfrom leaving.

Star Quality

According to Robert Kelley, author of
Vhy High Achievers Leave
How tobea Starat Work,NineBreaktbrougb Vhile averageworkers may need more
years of
StrategiesYou
Nud to Succeed,
input and encouragement, it's too easy
researchto identify common traits
to overlook the high achiever who
of star performersfor such top-level
shows initiative, works well independorganizationsas 3M and ATaT yielded
ently, and always meets deadlines. Be
surprisingly little consensusamong
sure to acknowledge the accomplishworkers and managersinterviewed.
ments of all staff-even the ones
After narrowing down the selection
who don't seem to need it. lt's also
of office greatsto a group that manan opportunity to highlight what is
agers,workers, and customersagreed
possible for all staff by making everywere stars,the high achieverswere
one aware when workers'goals have
grouped with averageworkers and
been met or exceeded. Average workers
put through a seriesof tests.The
need to know that there will be more
conclusion?Starsfared no better
accolades as they raise their game.
peers.
than their average-achieving
Keep a close eye on nerd/hires that
were star performers for their previous
How Stars are Born
employer. In a Harvard BusinessSchool
Vhat makesa star performer has less
study of star stock analysts who
to do with innate skill than it does with
worked for 78 investment banks in
workplace behaviour,which anyone
the United Statesfrom 1988 to
can learn. According to Kelley, sawy
1996, a significant number of them exemployeesknow how to network with
perienced a drop in their performance
knowledgeablepeople in order to get
in their new jobs and often left that
the job done. They come up with new
position soon after. The choice to
ideasthat stretch the boundariesof their
leave was attributed to difficulties in
job descriptions.Star performersknow
developing relationships,learning prohow to navigatethe occasionallyrough
cedures and understanding subcultures
waters of the work environment as
at their newjobs. It can be a challenge
capableteam players.
for star performers to adapt to a ne\M
According to Scott Brown, author of
workplace where some of the strategies
the JobSearchHandbooft,star performers
that worked in their old position no
maximize what Human Resource
longer function well for them. They
professionalscall 'job stretch".Many
may need mentoring to make a successchoose to further their education in a
ful switch to their new situation.
bid to improve their skill level.They are
Look for ways to challenge the
the first to volunteer for new projects
highly competent worker and to
and assignments.They usually have
ensure that work arrangements
the confidenceto apply for positions
enhance their ability to achieve
beyond their current sklll set. People
their goals. Its a bored and frustrated
with that level of commitment to
worker who feels s/hes hlt the glass
personaldevelopment are the ones
ceiling who will look elsewherefor
employerscan't afford to lose.
employment-and find it. u

